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Abstract

The ge,neral objective ofmy study was to dweþ a better understanding ofthe role

of organims ofintermediate trophic levels (ryecificalþ aquatic insects) in the movement of
mercury (Hg) to fish. This was achieved by focusing on the following two questions: 1. Do

(MeHg) concentrailons in aquatic insects increase in reqponse to flooding? and

2. Is ingestion of a high MeHg diet reqponsible for elwated Hg levels in fish?

Aquatic insects were collected from the shorelines of a wetland lake before and

after experime,ntal flooding and from nearby wetland and oligotrophic lakes at the

Eryerimental I¿kes Area (EIA) in northwestem Ontario. Insects were categorized into

three ftnøional feeding groups (FFGs): predators, predator/herbivores and

colleøor/shredders and natyzedfor MeHg and total mercury (THg) conce,lrtrations.

Pred¿tors and predator/herbivores displayed an 4 foldincrease in MeHg concentrations after

flooriing, uåereas collector/shredders conce,ntrated MeHg to a lesser degree. The ratios of
MeHg to THg were also examined and showed no statisticalþ significant change in reqponse

to flooding. Trends in MeHg conce,ntrations in aquatic insects from reservoirs and natural

lakes in Finland and Québec were similar to the EI-A reservoir.

A field eryeriment was conducted to determine the relative iryortance offood

versus water in the uptake ofMeHg by fiú. Finescale dace (Phaximn neogaeus)were held

in enclosed pens floating in an r¡ndisnubed, oligotrophic lake. Fish were e4)osed to water

with varying MeHg conce,ntrations and fed zooplankton with either low or high

concentrations ofMeHg. Fish fed zooplankton with hieh concentrations ofMeHg had

significantty higher conce,ntrations of THg in mrscle after 32 days than fish fed zooplankton

with low concentrations ofMeHg. Fish fed zooplankton with low concentrations ofMeHg

had the same amount ofHg in their tissues as fish at the start ofthe experiment. Uptake from

water \¡/as at most 15%. This is the first eqeriment done at natural lwels ofMeHg to

confrmthat food is the dominant pathway ofMeHg bioaccum¡lation in fish.

Aquatic insects act as part of a food-web system that transfers MeHg from the

physical environment fo fish, and therefore increases in MeHg conce,ntrations in aquatic
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insects are an inrortant conseque,lrce ofreservoir creation. This study clarifies some ofthe

aqpects ofthe behaviour ofMeHg in food webs;howwer, alngepotential exists for study of
MeHg dlmamiçs in the lower food web.
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General Introduction

Mercury as a global erwirorunental problem.

The first indication tlat toxic organic mercury (Hg) coryounds could biomagnify

in aquatic food webs was the discovery ofmethyûnercury (MeHg) as the prinary cause of
permanent damage to the nervous qy$em ofpeople eating fish conteminated by discharge

ûom an indushial source into MinÍmataBay, Japan (Kudånd et al. I960;reviewed in D'Itra

and D'Itra L977). This was the beginning ofthe súudy ofHg cycling in aquatic ecosystems,

u¡hich continues to be a popular research topic because human-related activities release Hg to

the e,nvironme,lrt in excess ofnatrual inputs. In fact, 50-75yo oftotal yearly input comes from

anthropogenic sources (Fitæerald 1995). Model sirrmlations (Mason et al. I994)prediø that

Hg in the atuoqphere will continue to increase by 0.0r ng mþt @.6%yr 
-1; 

Fitagerald

1995). Point source contâmination ofHg is now iltegal in Canada, and rigid pollution

standardshave reduced, but not eliminated, emissions ofHg fromNorth American and

\¡/estem European industries. The high mobility ofHg in the atmoqphere (Fitzgerald and

Clarkson 1991) has made Hg contamination of ecosystems a global e,lrvironme,ntal probleno-

B i oge æhe nri s try of Me r cury

Ninety-five '100o/o ofHg in the atmoqphere is gaseous Hgo. Photocataþtic

reactions oxidize Hgo to the dþositive mercuric ion, Hg*2 Frg(U)] u¡hich is soluble in water

and is re,moved from the atuoq)here by wet or dry deposition (Winfrey and Rudd 1990).

Once in the aquatic e,lrvironment, Hg(II) may adsorb to inorganic and organic particulates,

including dissofued organic carbon (DOC;Winfrey and Rudd 1990, Meili 1991). The mosr

interesting form ofHg is the merthyÛnercruic ion (CH3FIg*) ufrich is associated with thiol

groups in proteins. It is bioaccumilated by aquatic enimels and consuqttion of fish with

sufficientþ high concentrations ofMeHg causes neurological damage in humans (Kurland er

al. 1960). There is a mall amount ofMeHg in the amoqphere (0-5o/o of THg is MeHg,

uåich may increase \¡/iff ahitude; Lindqvis, l99l) and, therefore in precþitation (St. Louis ¿l

al. 1995) and runoff(St. Louis et al. mpress). Howwer, the major source ofMeHg is the

process of in sittt methylation bymicrobial orgenisms (most likeþ sulfat+reducing bactena;
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Gilmour and Henry 1991). The production ofMeHg is reversible either by microbial

demethylation (Robinson and Tuovinen 1984) oruhra-violet photodegredation (Sellers el ø/.

in press). The removal ofthe organic goup from MeHg retunrs Hg(tr) ions to the qysrem,

uåich in tum are reduced back to HgO and dissþated to the atuoryhere as a gas (Winfrey and

Rudd 1990). Environme,ntal parameters srch as pH (Gilmour and Henry l99l), Doc
concentrations (Driscoll et al. 1994), teq)erature (Winñey and Rudd 1990), conce,ntrations

ofmetal ions (eg. Fe, Cq AI, I\dn ions affeø methylation: Matilainen et al. 199I; So2 affeøs

fish uptake: Ttrmer and Rudd 1983), and redox con¡lrtrons (Coryeau and Bartha l9S4) v/ill

affeø the biogeoche,mical cycle ofHg. Howwer, it is difficult to disinguish among the

effeøs of environme,lrtal variables.

Methyl Hg is only pres€nt in trace emounts (ie. <0.05 ng L t) ia rrnmenipulated

aquatic systems. Rece,nt dweþme,lrts in clean-sampling protocols and ultra-se,nsitive

ana\rtical techniques @loom 1989) have enabled collection and anaþsis oflow-concentration

saryles. However, past diffiçffies in sanryling and anaþsis ofMeHg have forced

investigators to focus on concentrations of THg (inorganic plus organic Hg coryounds) and

to use THg concentrations as a predictor ofthe more bioavailable and toúc MeHg

concentrations. There may be no relationshþ between the two in some situations (Keþ et at.

1995), so ahhough the literature on THg is quite diverse, the behaviour ofMeHg innatural

qystems has onþ recentþ begun to be clarified.

The mercury problem in lryùælectric reservoirs

Fish with tissue Hg concentrations exceeding govemment guidelines (0.05 pgg-t

wet weight in Canada) h¿ve been found in five different tlpes of aquatic ecoqystems: l. those

polluted bypoint sources (Slotton et al. 1995);2. remotewaterbodies receiving atuoqpheric

inputs ofHg (Verta et al. 1986);3. acidifie.d aquatic ecosystems (Winñey and F.¡¡dd I99e;a.

natural wetlands (St. Louis et al. 1994); and 5. reservoirs created by flooding large areas of
land @odaþ et al. 1984).

Over 20,000 km2 ofpeatlands and uplands have bee,n flooded in the creation offive

major hydroelectric reservoirs in Canada (Rose,nberg et al. 1987). The creation ofreservoirs

destroys habitat through floo,ling and water diversion (Rose,nberg et at. 1995), releases
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greenhouse gases (CII4 and Cq) through increased deconryosition of organic material (Rudd

et al. 1993) and contaminates ûsheries with Hg (Bodaty et al. 1984), sometimes to the point

that they can no longer be used as a source offood (Rosenberg et øt. 1995).

The Experimelrtal l¿kes Area Reserr¡oir Project (EIARP) was initiated to increase

our understanding ofthe processes rmderb¿ing nvo ofthe main effects ofrese,l¡¡oir øeation: l.

increased production of greenhouse gases resuhing from decoryosition offlooded peatlands,

and 2. increased Hg concentrations in the fislr from flooded systems. This muhidiscþlinary,

ulholeecosystem menipulation was carried out at the E>iperimental Lakes Area @LA) in

northwestemOntario(Figue l). In lgg3,asmallwetlandpond,Iake(L) 979,wasflooded

after 2 yr ofpreflood monitoring (Kelty et al. stbmttted). A second wetland pon{ I-632,

was studied concurrentþ as a reference qystem The EIARP is unique in its orientation to

n¿tural lwels ofMeHg, and is the first eryerimental reservoir study done before and aûer

flooding of a peatland.

Figure l. Relative location oflakes and wetlånds used in this study (from St. Louis ¿/
a/. in press).
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Part ofthe EI-ARP's second objective is the assesment ofthe efects offlooding

on Me[Ig concentrations in the aquatic food web. Zooplankto4 aquatic inseøs, orrmivorous

fiú (finescale dace; Phoxirats neogaeus Cope), piscivorous fú (northem piú;e; Esac lucitn

T innaeus) and tree swallows (Taclrycine¡s þisslsyT mneeus) were used as study organisms.

My objective was to deveþ a bøter r¡nderstanding ofthe role of organims ofintermediate

trophic-lwels, ryecificalþ aquatic i*q in the moveme,lrt ofHg to fish. This objective was

achiwed by focusing on the following two questions: 1. Do MeHg conce,ntrations in aquatic

insects increase in reqponse 1s fl66rting? andZ.Is ingestion of a diet solrfaining high

concerúrations ofMeHg reqponsible for elevated Hg lwels in fish?

Metþlmercury corrcentrations in aquntic insects in resporse tofloding

The objective of Chapter I is to describe changes in MeHg concentrations in

aquatic insects rezulting from creation ofthe experimental reservoir. The study is unique

because it deals with MeHg conce,ntrations in aquatic insects before and after e4erimental

flooding. Mercury d1'namics in aquatic insects have bee,n examined previously either in

laboratory studies using unnaturatyhigh levels ofHg and MeHg or in field studies ulhere onþ

TTIg was measured (Table 1). It is dificult to extrapolate results oflaboratory experiments

using high concentrations ofMeHg to field situations. Moreover, use of THg as a predictor

ofMeHg conce,ntrations can be unreliable.

The nullhypothesis explored in Chapter I is that conce,lrtrations ofMeHg in

aquatic insects will not increase in reqponse to floorting. To test this hlpothesis, aquatic

insects were collected from the shorelines ofthe e4erimental reservoir (Iake 979) before and

aûer flooding and fromnearby unmentrulated lakes (Iakes 632 and240; Figure l). Insects

were categorized into three fimctional feeding groìrys (FFGs): predators, predator/herbivores

and collector/úredders. Res¡fts from the anatysis ofMeHg and TTIg concentrations in

aquatic insects were used to erylore four que*ions: l. Does flooding cause an increase in

MeHg conce,lrtrations in aquatic insects?; Z.Do FFGs accumulate MeHg ditrerently?; 3. Is the

ratio ofMeHg to THg in aquatic insects constant? and 4. How do conce,ntrations ofMeHg in

water, aquatic insects and fish coryare? Results from this study were coryared to those
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Table 1.

mef
Summary ofmeroury studies on freshwater benthic insects. TH5 total

methvlm d.w.= w.w.: wet weipht.

Type
of study

Form
of Hg

Ranges in concsntrations Reference
in biota (ude)

Laboratory
THg 0.42-90 d.w.

2200->4500 w.w.
4.20-69.35 w.w.
0.037-3.76 w.w.
2.12-7.48w.w.MeHg

Field
Natural

aquatic systems

THg 0.03-0.93 d.w.
0.09-0.56 w.w.
0.17-0.22 d.w.
0.065-0.088 w.w.
0.002-0.066 w.w.
0.034-5.757 d.w.
0.14-1.23 d.w.
0.045-0.055 w.w.
0.L29-0.256 d.w.
0.040-0.045 w.w.
0.013-0.124 d.w.

MeHg

Impacted

aquatic systems

THg <0.10-0.41 w.w.

0.01-10.0 w.w.

0.22-L94 w.w.

0.05-17.0 w.w.

0.002-0.23 w.w.

0.02-0.472w.w.

0.139-1.675 d.w.

MeHg 0.047-0.186 w.w.

0.063-1.519 d.w.
rAcid system
2Point-s 

oruc e oontamination
3Reservoirs

Borgmann et al. 1993

Qdin et al. 1994
Rossaro et al. 1986
Saouter et al. 1993
Saouter et al. 1993

Albers and Camardese 1993
Armstrong and Flamilt on 197 3

Elwood et al. 1976
Hildebrand et al. 1976
Huckabee and Hildebrand 7974
Parkman and Meili 1993

Snyder and Hendricks 1995

Snrma-Aho et al. 1986
Tremblay et al . inpress
Sr¡rma-Aho et al. 1986
Tremblay et al. inpress

Albers and Camardese 19931

Armstrong *¿ ¡,þmilton 19732

Hildebrand et al. 19762

Johnels et al. 19792

Potter et al. 19753

Snrma-Aho et al. 19863

Tremblay et al. inpress'

Sr¡rma-Aho et al. 19863

Tremblay et al. tnpress'
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fromtwo other invesigations focusing on MeHg concentrations ofinsects in natural and

iryounded aquatic systems (Tre,mblay et al. mpress, surma-Aho et ar. 19g6).

The uptaAæ of metlrylmercury byfish

The major pathway ofMeHg to humans is through the consurytion of fish, so

mo$ bioaccumrlation information is fiú-related. Most (90-98%) ofthe Hg in fish is MeHg

(Spry and Wie,ner I99l), and can be obtained by rrytake from food (biomagnification;

Moria4y and Walker 1987) and uptake from water passing over the glls during reqpiration

(bioconcentration; Barron 1990). fte imlrortance ofthese two routes ofuptake has nwer

been demonshated in a field situation using natural conce,lrtrations ofMeHg. Laboratory

eryerime,lrts using unnaturalþ high levels ofMeHg in food and water have been used to

provide information on this question, but these studies have not prese,nted conclusive results.

Model simulations using water concentrations ofMeHg at the ng L-I level (approximately the

conce,lrtrations in natural waters), aqpects of fish physiology and environmelrtal factors prediø

that food pathways are most reqponsble for MeHg uptake in fish (Rodgers 1994, Flarris and

Snodgrass 1993). Studies examining the relationshþ between MeHg conce,lrtrations and

ratios of stablenitroge,n isotopes also suggest that diet is the most important pathway of
MeHg uptake in fish (Cabana et al. l994,Kidd et al. 1995).

The resrfts of a field eryerime,nt conducted to døermine the relative iryortance of
food and water to the uptake ofMeHg by fiú at natural concentrations ofMeHg are

prese'lrted in Chapter 2. Finescale d¿ce were held in 2000-L enclosures containing water with

varying concentrations ofMeHg. Zooplankton with eitherlow orhigh MeHg concentrations

were added daiþ to each pen. Total Hg conce,lrtrations in fish tissue at the e,nd ofthe

eryeriment \¡/ere compared to conce,lrtrations in fish saryled at the beginning ofthe

eryerime,nt.

The iryortance oflower trophic animals in the bioaccr¡nnrlation ofMeHg in fish is

de,monstrated, providing ¿n important piece ofinfornoation in our understanding ofMeHg

cycling in flooded sySems. The chapters are suruuuized and reconrme,lrdations for ftture

research topics are discrlssed in the ñnal considerations and general summ¿ry.
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chapter I: Bioaccumulation of methylmercury by aquatic
insects in an experimental reseruoir.l

Abstract. Aquatic insects were collected from the úorelines of a
wetland pond before and after experimental floo,li"g and from a nearby
wetland and olþotrophic lakes. Insects \¡/ere categoitzr;d into three
ftnctional feeding groups (FFGs): predatorg predator/herbivores and
collector/úreddeß. Resrfts ftom the anatysis of methyrmercury
(MeHg) and total mercury (THg) conce,ntrations in aquatic insects were
used to answer four quesions: 1. Does floorling of a wørand pond
cause an increase in MeHg concentrations in aquatic insects?; z. Do
rncs differ from each other in how they accumrlate MeHg?; 3. Is the
ratio of MeHg to THg in aquatic insects constant? and 4. How do
concentrations ofMeHg in water, aquatic insects, and fish coryare?

Predators and predator/herbivores dþlayed an -2 fold
increase in MeHg concentrations after hoãaiog, raåereas
collector/shredders concentrated MeHg to a lesser degree. There was
no statisticalþ significant change in MeHg:THg in aoy rrc in req)onse
to floorting. Conce,lrtrations and %o MeHg were similar between
predators.(meanMeHg: 190.5 ng g-r d.w., mean o/oWe'Hrg= 67%) and,
predator/herbivores (mean MeHg :175.7 ng g-r d.w., mean % MeHg:
69yo), but were lower in collector/úredders (mean MeHg :71.5 ng g-r
d.w., mean % lsleH.g= 460/o). Tre,nds in MeHg conce,ntrations in
aquatic insects from reservoirs and natural lakes in Finland and Québec
are similar to ours.

Introduction

Rece,lrt dwelopme,lrt ofanat¡rticaltechniques se,lrsitive e,nough to measure low

levels ofmethylmercury (MeHg) in water @loom 1989) has led to iryroved understanding of
the biogeoche,mical cycling ofMeHg in aquatic e,lrvironme,lrts s.lch as natural wetlands (St.

Louis et al. 1994), iryounded wetlands (e.g. Ke[y et al. sttb' ¡¡tted) and larg+scale

hydroelecnic rese,l¡¿oirs (e.g. Dnûytriw et at. 1995). Conce,lrtrations ofneurotoxic MeHg in

fish han¡ested from reservoirs often exceed Canadian mercury (Hg) concentration guidelines

of 0.5 Fg g-1 wet wt. (Bodaty et al. 1984,Monison and Therien 1995, Verd on et al. L99I,

t Submitted for publication to Canadian Joumal of Fisheries and Aquatic Scie,nces.
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Yingcharoen and Bodaþ 1993),thus threate,ning the heahh ofpeople uÂo subsist on reservoir

fisheries (Rosenberg et al. 1995).

fþs inportance of dietary sources ofMeHg to fish þs been clarified by

experiments in the field (Chapter 2), experiments in the laboratory (Rodgers and Beamish

1981, Phillþs and Br¡hler l97S) and theoretical models @odgers 1994, Hanis and Snodgrass

1993). It is apparent that MeHg conce¡rtrations in lower trophic levels are irnportant in

døermining concentrations ofMeHg in fish.

The objeøivs ofthis study was to quanti$ changes in Hg conce,lrtrations in aquatic

insects before and after the creation of an eqerime,ntal reservoir. Mercury {aramics in

aquatic insects have bee,n prwiousþ examined primariþ in laboratory studies using

unnanualþ high lwels ofHg and MeHg (Saouter et al. l993,Rossaro et at. 1986). or in field

srudies (Parhmn and Meili 1993, Snyder and He,ndricks 1995) that have measured onþ total

Hg (THg). There are two studies that have dealt with MeHg concentrations in reservoirs

(Surma-Aho et al. 1986;Tremblay et al. inpress). These studies relied on conTarisons of
MeHg concentrations in aquatic insects fiom reservoirs to those fromnatural lakes. The

study is unique because it addressed MeHg conce,ntrations in aquatic inseøs before and after

experimental flooding of a wetland.

This research was coryleted as part ofthe Eryerimental Lakes Area Reservoir

Projeø (ELARP), a uåoleecosystem study designed to understand n¡ro problems associated

with the decoryosition offlooded organic matter due to reservoir creation: l. increased

MeHg concentrations in fish harvested ûomreservoirs; and 2. increased fluxes ofgreenhouse

gases (CO2 and CH+) from reservoirs øeated over peatlands (Keh er a/. submitted).

The following questions were addressed: 1. Does floo,ling of a wetland pond

canse an increase in MeHg concentrations in aquatic insects?; 2. Arethere differe,nces in

MeHg accum.rlation and ToMeHg among fimøionalfeeding groups (FFGs) (Menitt and

Curnmins ß8\?;3. Is the ratio ofMeHg to THg in aquatic insects consant in reqponse to

flooding? If so, the less difficult and cheaper analysis of THg concentrations could be used as

an indication ofMeHg concentrations and also ofer direct coryarisons to past studies, and 4.

How do concentrations ofMeHg in water, aquatic insects, and fish coryare?
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Site descrþtions

Two wetlands at the Eryerimental I¿kes Area @LA) in northwestem Ontario

were chos€,n as study sites. The experimentalþ mentrulated wetland had a central pond, Lake

(L) 979 (2.4hî) with a main inflow originating fromupsream, oþotrophic L240. The pond

was surrounded by a 14.2 ha peatland. I¿ke 979 wasinpounded in earþ Juþ of 1993 and

I994by d"-*ing the outflow (Kelty et al. sttbmxted). As a resuh, surf¿ce area ofthe pond

inøeased to 16.7 ha and maximrm depth increased from -l mto 2.3 m To simulate

operation ofboreal hydroelectic resenroils, L979 wasdrar¡m doum by 1 m on 5 October,

1993 and 3 October, 1994. Tte refere,nce wetlând is a headwater system with a ce,ntral pon{
I-632 (0.86 ha), and a surrouncling peatland arca (3.4 ha). See St. Louis et al. (mpress) for

detailed information regarding these wetlands.

Sampling program

A qualitative saryling progrâm was established on both refere,nce and trearment

wetland ponds. Shoreline insects were saqrled by sweeping with a triangular

(32cmx34cmx32cm) net ofmesh size 400 pm, in LgTgbefore and after it was flooded (wery

2 wk: May through sept., 1992 md 1993; weekþ: z Jtne}2June, 1993). Sempling was

relocated after flooding away ûom the edge ofthe old pond to shallow areas over newþ

flooded peat. Saryles were collected during the next field season starting on 18 Mray, 1994

before reflooding (May 26, 1994) and wery 2 wk after refloorting until I September 1994.

After drawdor¡m in mid Oøober 7994, another sanryle was taken ûomthe former shoreline.

Shoreline inseøs were collected wery ^-2wkin the refere,nce wetland fromMay to

September of ß92'1994. Saryles were also periodicalþ taken mL240 (an upstream

refere,nce toL979)in 1993 and 1994 (10May-zaAug., 1993; 8-9 June, lgg4).

Saryles were sorted into major taxa in the field and were identified to lower taxa

(usualþ genus) in the laboratory. Because \rye we,Íe concerned with the total body burden of
MeHg potentialþ transferable fe fish, insects were ûozen úottb after sorting to avoid

clearing oftheir guts.

Inseøs were classified into FFGs according to food type and feeding habit (Merritt

and Curr¡mins 1984). Three FFGs resulted: 1. predators: insects feeding on other
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invertebrates; 2. collector/shredders: insects feeding on living plants or detrifus: and 3.

predator/he,rüivores: inseøs that feed on both other animals and plants or those that change

their diø at different life stages. Stable N isotope ratios were the,n used to determine the

trophic position of certain insects within ffGs because the ratio changes in a constant fashion

with the transfer of organic matter througþ each trophic level @eterson and Fry 1987). The

ratio of IWtfi in a mallnumber ofinvertebrate saryles fromL979was coqpared to the

ratio in high qualiry N2 reference gas (Hesslein and Raml¿l 1993). Ratios of õNrs/ôl.Ira for

colleøor/úredder saryles were 0.75"1". and l.79ol*, uihich were much different than those

fiompredators r¡füch ranged fromZ.7ol."to 3.32o1*, and predator/hertivores u¡hich ranged

from2.75"/".to 3.65"1*. Predators and predator/herbivores had the same nitrogen ratios.

Presumabþ the two groups were feeding at the same trophic lwe[ and therefore belong to the

same gfoup. Howwer, FFGS are used throughout this paper to diSinguish Írmong different

taxonomic group s (T able 2).

Mercury analysis

Specimens were rinsed in low-Hg water and blotted to remove excess water.

Inseøs were placed individually into acid-washed plastic scintillation vials. A minimum of
0.05 g dry weight (d.w.) of saryle was required for MeHg and THg analysis. Whe,n required

to obtain suffcie,lrt biomass for analysis, insects were pooled \^rith others ofthe same taxa on

the same saryling date. Sanples were freez+dried and then ground using a glass mortar and

pestle.

Organic Hg and THg were døermined using cotd vapour atomic absorption

ryectrophotomeby (AAS) (Armsrong and Uthe lgTl,Hqdznland Jamieson 1976), as

descrrled by Malley et al. (mpress). Briefly, protein-bound organic Hg was released by

homogenizing dried tissue in a solution of acidic NaBr (30%wlv) and CuSO¿ (Z.So/owfu). A
3:2 mixture ofmethylene chloride and hexane was used to partition the rezulting organic

mercurybromide. An aliquot was digested ovemight ma4:l mbcure ofrr2so4 and HNo3,

and oxidized Hg was converted to the elemental state with a (NHzOlIÞHzSO¿-SnClz-NaCl
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Table 2. Insect taxa included in three FFGs:
Collector/shredders, Predator/herbivores and Predators.

Functional Feedine Group
Order Family Genus species Life Staee

Collector/Shredders
Aryhipoda

Ephemeroptera
Trichoptera

Limnephilidae

PredatorlHerbivores
Trichoptera

Polycentropodidae
Phryganeidae

Hemiptera

Corixidae

Predators
Odonata

Aeshnid¿s

Cordulüdae
Hemiptera

Belostomatidae

Gerridae
Notonectidae
Nepidae

Coleoptera
Dytisicidae
Gyrinidae

Hyalella Adults
azteca

Siphlonurus N¡,mphs

Lawae

Lethocerus
americanus
Geruis

Notonecta
Rarntra

þtisctts
Gyrinus
Dineutus

Larvae
Larvae

Adults and Nymphs

Nymphs
Nymphs

Adults

Adults and Nymphs
Adults and Nymphs
Adults

Adults
Adults and Larvae
Adults and Larvae
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reducing solution. The HgO was partitione.d into air and determined by AAS. Refere,nce

matsrial fNational Research Council of Canada do$ú rnrrscle (Dorml)] was analyzed along

with saryles; organic Hg determinations ofthe reference material were ahvays within

certified range (67L-793 ng g 1 d.w.). Two saryles ana\zedfor organic Hg in ourlab were

also anâbued at the EI-AMeHglaboratoryusing disüation, ethylation and atomic

ffnoresce,nce (florvat et al. l993,with modifications gryen io Moore et al. 1995).

Conce,ntrations ofMeHg in these saryles (452nggt d.w. and 180 ng gr d.w.) were within

the range ofthose done by the AAS mstho d (423 ng g ' d.w. and 228 ngg t d.*.). These

resufts confrmed that the organic Hg exFacted by the AAS method was primarfu MeHg (A
Heyes, McGill University, Montreaf PQ, pers. comm ). The high cost ofthe technique

probibited the anaþsis ofmore than two sanryles.

Two sources ofvariabilitywere associated with MeHg døermination: l. analytical:

u¡hich includes error associated with instrumentation and saryle preparation

(homogelrization and digestion) and2. naturalvariation in MeHg concentrations in insect

populations. Error caused by anaþtical technolory was determined by repetitive analysis of
zubsaryles ofthe same extraction digest on the same day. Error caused by the preparation of
saryles was determined by anaþing different digests of a saryle on the same day. Natural

variation was determined by anaþing sets of saryles ofthe same taxonomic group collected

on the same date. Statistical vadances (s2) were calculated and the extent of each type of
enor \¡/as obtained by subtraction ofthe s2 from the prwious error. The coefficient of
variation (CV) uas calculated for all the saryles for each kind ofvariation. Natural variation

before subtraction of s2 included all types ofvariation and is considered the overall variation.

The average CVs resuhing were as follows: anaþtical instnrments Zo/gpreparation of
saryles: 9o/o;andnaturalvariation among individuals: 24o/o. No other reports exist for

sources of e,lror for the MeHg techniques used here. However, overall CVs of40% are

considered acceptable in mos toxicological studies (Chapman 1991). Conce,lrtrations of
MeHg and TTIg were not corected for the overall e,lror.
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Statistical Analysis

The data \¡iere examined using anatysis ofvariance (ANOVA; SYSTAT for DOS,

Wilkinson 1990). Whe,n the null hpothesis was rejected at the S%oleve\ orthogonal contrasts

were used to determine uåich m¡in effects were significantþ different. Details of statisticat

tests can be found in fupendix I and2. AI.IOVA was used in the data anaþsis but caution

úould be used in interpreting the significance lwels because ofteryoral pseudorqllication

(Iftulbert 1984).

Question I : Does floding of a wetlmd pond cmse an irrcreøse in MeHg concentratiorn in

aquatic iruecß?

The effeø offlooding on MeHg concentrations in insects was determined by

coryaring MeHg concentrations before and afterperiods offlooding. The lowest taxonomic

lwels possible (gelrus or famiþ) were used and, for each taxon, individual ons.way ANOVA5

were performed using a combination ofyear, lake, and state offlooding as main effects.

MeHg concentrations, ToMeHg and the results of statistical analysis for alltaxa are reported

in Appendices I and 2.

Question 2: Are there differences in MeHg accumulation and %MeHg arnong FFGs?

Data within each FFG were organized by lake, year, and sate offloo¡ting, and the

ffGs were used as the main effects in oneway ANOVAS to døermine if l. ratios were

constant among FFGs, and2. there were differe,nces in MeHg concentration in the tlree

FFGS.

Question 3: Is the ratio of MeHg to THg in aquatic insecß corîstant response tofloding?

To determine the ratio ofMeHg to TfIg, both MeHg and THg were analyzed on

individual qpecimens uihen sufficient biomass was available. Ratios ofMeHg to THg were

calculated and lake, year, and state offloorting were used as the mein effects in a one-way

ANOVA to determine ifratios changed in reryonse to floo,ling. The data were normalþ

disribute( and therefore, not transformed.

Question 4: How do corrcentratiora of MeHg inwater, aquatic insecß, andfsh compare?

Conce,ntrations ofMeHg in the FFGs were conqrared to MeHg data in water

(IGlly et al. stbúted) and fiú (Bodaly and Fudge 1994). This proportional increase in
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MeHg conce,îrtrations above background levels over time was not tested statisicalþ because

different saryling interr¿als were used to collect the data.

Results

Does MeHg concentrations in aquotic irnecß increase afierflding of L979?

When examining the data at the ge,nus or fimiV lwel MeHg conce,lrtrations tended

to increase aûer flooding ofLgTg,butmost increases were not satisticalþ significant because

ofthe small numbers of saryles for each taxon (see Appendices). When the insects were

combined into FFCrs, differences in MeHg conceirtrations before and after flooding and

among FFGS beceme apprìrent.

Predators- MeHg concentrations in predators froml-979 increased significantþ þ
value < 0.001, see Appendix 1) after flooding (Figure 2A) ndwas srill elevated at the e,nd of
the study. Concentrations ofMeHg were constant over time in the two reference systems

(Figure 2A), except ml-632 m 1992, and were similar to L979 preflooding conditions in 1993

(Figure 2A). lî l992,high numbers ofD¡iscidae (þnsctts) and Belostomatid¿e (Lethocenn

ømericamn Iæidy), with unuzualþ high concentrations ofMeHg accounted for the relativeþ

high conce,ntrarions in both L979 (176.1 og g-t d.w.) and r-632 (350.6ng g-r d.*.). Ifthese

ge,nera a¡e excludedrthe 1992 averages in both L979 (83.s ng g t d.w.) and I-632 (lo3.l ng g-

' d.*.) are similar toLgTg before flooding in 1993. These geriera were present in other years

but in much lower numbers (fupendix 4).

Predator/herbivores- Predator/herbivores were not collected before flooding of
L979 ot fromL240. MeHg concentrations in L979 after flooding were significantþ higher

than in L632 (FigureZB;'p values < 0.001, see Appendix l).

Collestorishredders- The füst significant increase in MeHg conce,ntrations in

collector/úredders mL979 occuned after reflooding m 1994 (Figure 2C; p values0.005).

Conce,ntrations ofMeHg ml-632m1992 and 1993 wsre similarto those mLgTg but also

inøeased significantþ m lgg4,reaching levels similar toLg7g after reflooding in 1994 (Figure

2C). Mos (85%) ofthe collector/shredders mI-632 m L994 were lateinstt Siphlomtrus,

thathadrelativeþhigh MeHg conce,lrtrations. Siphlomtruswerenotpres€rlt mLg79.
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Do FFGs accumulate MeHg differently?

Ranges of average MeHg concentrations followed the order: predators (mean:

190.5 ng gt d.w., range: 19.0-715.5 ng g I d-*.) > predator/herbivores (mean: 175.7 ng g-l

d.w., range: 35.1-352.0ng g-1 d,w.) > colleøor/shredders (mean: 71.5 ngg-t dw., range:

18.9-136.0 ng gr dw.). There were significant differe,nces betweenpredators and

colleøor/úredders fu<0.001 for tess see Appendices) and betwee,n predator/he,lbivores and

colleøor/úredders (p:0.003). There was no differe,nce between predators and

predatorlherbivores (p:0.904). When the MeHg:THg ratios were tested with FFGs as the

main effect, the AI.IOVA and orthogonal contrast rwealed a significant difference between

predators and collector/bhredders (p:0.014). There were no significant differences (p:0.146)

in the perce,lrt MeHg in predators (average ratio:0.67) and predator/helbivores (average

ratio:O.69), or in predator/herbivores and colleøor/shredders (average ratio:0.46).

Are the ratios of MeHg:THg inaquatic insecß coratant crmong lakes and beþre andafier

floding?

MeHg:THg percentages for the three FFGs are shor¡m in Figure 3. Total Hg

conce,lrtrations are gryen in Appetrdi* 5. Some ratios exceeded 1, uÀich was a result of
anaþtical variability in both MeHg and THg analysis. Whe,n the MeHg:THg ratios were

tested across leks, year and state offlooding, no significant differe,nces were observed

0:0.098). There was no significant difference in mean ratios ofMeHg to TTIg among lakes

or in reqponse to flooding ofL979.

How do concentrations of MeHg inwater, aquatic insecß, ondfish compare?

Absolute MeHg conce,lrtrations increased fiom water through insects to fish that

were held in pe,ns in the wetland ponds (Figure 4). The proportional increases in MeHg

conce'lrtrations overtime are simlarbetwee,npredatoryinsectg water ¿nd fish, but dissimilar

among fi sh, water and colleøor/shredders or predator/herbivores.
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Discrssion

The effect offlding on corrcerúratiorn of MeHg in aquatic insecß.

Summary of the EIA data

MeHg concentrations in aquatic insects increased in reqponse to eryerimental

flooding ofthe wetland. This increase was wident, but not ahruays statisticalþ significant, at

the famity or gexrus lwel (Appendi* l). There were statisticalþ significant increases ofMeHg

in predators within a few months offloorting in 1993 (82.9 nggt d.w. before flssding vs.

252.2ngg t d-w. after flooding). Predatorlherbivores in L979 afrerflooding had

conce,lrtrations -2 times highs¡ then the reference I-632, srggesting that this FFG also

experie,nced increased MeHg conce,ntrations in reryonse to flooding. Concenfrations in

predators and predator/herbivores were elevated after flooding, indicating that effects of
flooding last longer'ten one season, ufuich is similar to observations ofMeHg concentrations

in fish from reservoirs (Anderson et al. I995,Bodaþ et al. 7984). This pattem ofMeHg

increase wasnot observed in collector/shredders, ahhough the l9941wel differed significantþ

from prwious years inL979 (Figure 3). Concentrations in colleøor/shredders v¿s¡s alss high

mI-632 m 1994. In genera[ MeHg concentrations in predators ûom L240 andL632 were

not signifiç¿¡f¡r different fromL979 before manþulation.

The life histories ofthe aquatic insects may be inçrortant in interpreting these

resuhs. For exaryle, large numbers ofbelostomatids and þtisctn beetles, raised the overall

average ofMeHg concentrations in 1992 in both the experimelrtal reservoir andL.63L. These

large inseøs may have higher MeHg concentrations than other inseøs because of differe,nces

in møabolism and eryosure to bioavailable MeHg. There was no differe,nce in the stable

nitrogen isotope data for trophic lwels ofpredators and predator/herbivores, ralhich explains

ralhy accunrulation ofMeHg was not different among these two groups. Howwer, the use of
FFGs distinguiúed different taxa. When examining MeHg concentrations at the family or

genus lwel MeHg concentrations vary. It may be more appropriate to use criteria such as

details ofthe life hisory in addition to FFGs uÀen addressing changes in MeHg

conce,ntrations.
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Compørisons to otlter studies

Changes in MeHg concentrations in reryonse to floorting by aquatic inseøs at the

ELA can be coryared to studies in Finland (Surma-Aho et al. 19S6) and northern Québec,

Canada (Tre'mblay et al. mpress). In both ofthese studieg insects from large-scale resen¿oirs

þfl higher conce,lrtrations ofMeHg than those fiomnatural lakes.

Surma-Aho et al. (1986) collected Odonata and Trichoptera, ufrich were analyzed

as one goup, ulhereas Tremblay et al. (mpress) ana\zed individualtaxa that were then

grouped into FFGs similar to those used in this study. The resuhs from all tlree studies can

be coryared by seleøingdata onEI-{ and Québec Odonata and Trichoptera, combining all

d¿ta into either reservoir or nnmenrprilated lake categories and converting all MeHg

conce,lrtrations to ng g t d. w. (Table 3). MeHg concentrations in Trichoptera and Odonata

were ^2.5-3.0 times greater in reservoirs than ia rrmanipulated lakes (Table 3).

A more direct coryarison can be made between the FFGs of Tremblay et al. (m

press) and the prese,nt study. MeHg conce,nfrations in colleøor/shredders from the 14 year-

old Québecreservoir, LG-z, didnotvarymarkedþfromnaturalDuncanlake, a similar¡sffi

to our oram (Figure 5). Predators and predator/herbivores in the Québec reservoir averaged 4

times more MeHg than those in Duncan lake (Tremblay et al. in press). MeHg concentrations

in predators and predator/hertivores in flooded L979 werclower than in theLG-2reservoir in

Québec, but highs¡ than in Duncan Lake (Figue 5). The similariry ofMeHg conce,ntrarions

mL979 and the Québec reservoir is remarkable considering the differences in surface area

0.67 Ñ vs 13672km2¡ and tlpe offlooded land (peat vs podzolic soils and peat; Tremblay

et al. mpress). Moreover, insects from the Québec lake had similar MeHg concentrations to

the ELA lakes used as refere,nce s Q-632, 240, md 979 before manrpulation, Figure 5).

In both studieg FFGS accunnrlated MeHg to different degrees. kedators and

predator/herbivores from EI.A and fiom Duncan I¿ke in Québec had similar MeHg

conce,lrtrations (-2 times higher than those in collector/shredders). In Québec reservoirs,

MeHg conce,lrtrations in predators and predator/herbivores were 5 and 16 times greater,

reryectiveþ, than in collector/úredders.
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Table 3. Coryarison ofMeHg concentrations in Odonata
and Trichoptera of t¡ree reservoir studies.

I\4eHg concentration (nglg d.w.)

Reservoir(s)

Lake(s)

Finlandt

t24.4

51.6

Quebec2

214.4

62.3

ELA3

t79.3

83.3

note: lValuæ from SurmaAho (1986) converted from mg/lqg w.w. to
ng gr dw. (dw./w.w. conversion Êrctor=2ffl/o. 'zAn ãrÃage MeHg
concentrations in insects taken from tno reservoirs and one nafural lake
(fremblay et at. tnpress). 3An 

average MeIlg concentrations in insects
taken from flooded L979 (reservoir) and unmanipulatdLg7g,L132 and
L240.

MeHg:THg ratios

The ratio ofMeHg:TIIg differed among nfGs. In our experimental reservoir,

predators had significantb highsr pereentages ofMeHg than collector/úredders. Neither

goup ditrered statisticalb frompredator/herbivores. Inseøs fiom Québec reservoirs and

Duncan I¿ke exhftited similar trends (Figure 6). In both the EL,A and euébec srudies,

MeHg:TTIg ratios did not exùibit any satisticalþ significant differences among lakes or in

reqponse to flooding. Because ofthe apparent lack of sensitivity ofMeHg:THg ratios, MeHg

conce,ntrations should not be prediøed from THg concentrations.

Biøccumulation of MeHg along the aEntic irsectJbd chain

The proportional increases in MeHg conce,ntrations over time appears to be similar

bøwee,n water and predators but dissimilar between water and the the other FFGs. peak

water MeHg conce,lrtrations increased an average of 10 times in reqponse to flooding (Keþ et

a/. submitted), but conce,lrtrations in predators eúibited maxinrum 3-fold increase. There

may be time lags as the MeHg moves through the food coryartnnents ofthe insects. The

e4erimental reservoir is very corylex and has not reached a steady state and changes in the
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corffÌnmities and environme,nts of aquatic insects are far from corylete. The move towards a

steady state is continualþ disnryted in the drawdou¡n/reflooding cycle.

r 300

r 200

Ac,c

300

zc,c

loo

Predotors

^ËP€
O O)

=bC

Predotor/
herbivores

Collector/
shredders

Figure 5. MeHg concentrations in aquatic insects from the Experimental Lakes
Area flooding experiment (this study) and the Atébec reservoi¡ study (fremblay
et al. in press).

A number ofhypotheses \ilere considered to heþ clarify the relationshþs betwee,n

the inseø and water coryaftme,nts and the lack of an obvious flooding reqponse in

colleøor/shredders. First, hertivores may be inefficient in the assimilation ofMeHg (ie.

MeHg may be less easiþ taken up fromplant mâterial, detritus, or water than from animal

tissues). Second, aquatic insects maybe able to depurate MeHg, with some inseøs being

more efficient than others Third, FFGs are exposed to different carbon sources, and may

eryerie,nce different eryosure to MeHg. Fu¡her research on the relative iryortance of
differe,nt routes ofuptake and depuration ofMeHg by aquatic inseøs and tests ofthe

iryortance ofgrorvttr and metabolism in accum¡lation ofMeHg by aquatic insectsneeds to

be investigated in order to add¡ess these hlpotheses.
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The role of aqtntic insecß in biæccumulation of MeHg infslt
The ¡esults of Hg uptake experiment in Chapter 2 and model simrrlations of

Rodgers (1994) and llanis and Snodgrass (1993), indicate that most Hg in fish comes from

diet, so consistent increases in MeHg conce¡rtrations in aquatic insects in reqponse to flooding

can erylain elevated Hg concentrations in fish in reservoirs. In our eryerimental reservoir,

finescale dace (Phaxirus neogøeus) were held in pe,ns to quantify changes in rates ofMeHg

uptake in reqponse to flooding. The diet ofthese fish, as determined by gut conte,lrt anatysis,

was primarily aquatic insects and zooplankton. Average rates ofMeHg uptake after flooding

in 1993 and L994were 0.73 and 0.64 pg Hg # yrt reqpeøiveþ coryared to preflood rares

of < 0.25 pg Hg -'- yt t (RA Bodaþ, Freúwater Institute, Winnþeg, MB, pers. comm-).

This is equivalent to a Ç5 times increase in fish MeHg uptake in reqponse to floorting (Kelly

et al. súñtted).
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Conclusion

Aquatic insects act as part of a food web system that transfers MeHg from the

physical e,lrvironme,nt f6 fish, and therefore increases in MeHg conce,ntrations in aquatic

insects are an iqrortant consequexrce ofreservoir creation. The results from this study will be

used to calibrate a predictive MeHg model that will heþ evaluate the changes in Hg

conce,lrtrations in fish in reqponse to flooding (R lIarris, Tefra Tech Ltd., pers. comm ).

Further studies should explore effeøs oflife hisory and behavior, e.g. life gpa¡, metabolism

and growth, habitat selection and migration, on the bioaccunnrlation ofMeHg in insects. As

welt the iryortance of different uptake routes ofMeHg must be established to heþ ctari$

how increases in MeHg concentrations in the physical environme,nts ofreservoirs lead to

increased MeHg concentrations in insects, and wentualþ fish.
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Chapter 2: Food as the dominant pathway of
methylmercury uptake by fish.l

Abstract. A field eryeriment was conducted to determine the degree to
u¡hich fish accum,ilated methyhnercury (MeHg) via their food or via
passive uptake from water through the güs. Finescale dace (Phoxinus
ræogaeus) were held in 2000 L e,nclosed pe,lrs floating in an
rmdisurbed, oligotrophic lake in northwesúem Ontario. Fish were
eposed to water containing either low (0.10-0.40 ng L t), intermediate
(0.45-1.30 ng Lr), or high (0.80-2.10 ng L 1) 

conce,ntrations of MeHg.
Zooplankton with either low (0.16-0.18 pg gI d.w.) or high (0.28-0.76
pg g-t d.w.) concentrations of MeHg were added daily to each pen.
Fish fed zooplankton with high concentrations of MeHg had
significantþ higber concentrations of mercury in mlscle after 32 days
than fish fed zooplankton with low conce,lrtrations of MeHg
(ANCOVA, P < 0.0001). Fish feeding on zooplankron with low
conce,lrtrations of MeHg had the same amount of Hg in their tissues as
fish at the start of the e4erime,lrt. Uptake from water was at most
15%. This is the first experiment to confrm that food is the dominant
pathway ofMeHg bioaccumrlation in fish at nanral lwels ofMeHg.

lntroduction

Threats to human heafth resrhing from the consurytion of fish containing high

levels ofmethyhnercury (MeHgfustify detailed studies ofMeHg in natural aquatic

ecosystems. Biomagnification ofMeHg in aquatic food chains resuhing in elevated

concentrations ofMeHg in fish tissue has bee,n well documented @odaþ et al. 1993, Cabana

et al. L994,rQddet al. 1995, spry and wiener l99l). Fiú with elwated MeHg

concentrations in their tissues have bee,n found in lakes with point sources of mercury (Hg)

(Johnels et al. 1979), in remote lakes with onþnatural watershed-derived and atuoqpheric

inputs ofHg (Bodaly et al. 1993), in acid lakes (Winfiey and Rudd 1990) and in hydroelectric

reservoirs (Bodaly et al. 1984).

Over 90o/o ofthe total Hg (Tftg) in fiú tissue is MeHg (Spry and Wie,ner 1990).

MeHg can be obtained by fiú from food and from water as it passes over the gls du.ing

I Accepted for publication by Water Air and Soil Pollution.
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req)iration. As we[ MeHg can be produced \ /ithin the fish's gashointestinal tract (Rudd el

aL 1980) and onthe extemal slime layer (Jensen and Jemelöv 1969),but the amount of

MeHg contributed to tissre concentrations by these processes has not bee,n quantified and is

assumed to be insignificant. Afthough the acculrulation ofMeHg from food and water may

both be iryortant, most researchers have assrmd withor¡t conclusive evidence, that food is

the dominant pathway ofMeHg uptake in fish (Je,rnelöv and I¡nn 1971, Phillþs and Buhler

1978, Rodgers and Beamish l98l). Hg models predict that uptake via the güs is relativeþ

mall coryared to that fromfood, based on aqpects of fish physiology and e,lrvironmental

factors (IIanis and Snodgrass 1993, Rodgers l9g4).

This eryerimental field study was initiated to determine the relative iryortance of
food and water to MeHg uptake in fsh at natural concentrations ofMeHg. This is the frst

study in u¿hich accrunulation ofMeHg at natural field levels has bee,n examined, and prese,nts

sfrong evide,nce that food is the dominant pathway ofMeHg uptake by ûú.

Methods

Study design and clean techniques

The eryerimental design \¡/as a 2 x2 faú.onalusing food (zooplankton) and water

with high and low conce'ntrations ofMeHg. Fish were held in 2OO0L e,nclosed pens floating

in I¿ke 240 (L240) at the Eryerimental I¿kes Area in northwesterr Ontario in the summer of
1993. The pens \¡/ere constnrcted byfitting z}O}Limpermeable nylon bags onto pVC

frames equþped with floats and covered by window scree,lring. I-ake 240 was chosen

because ofits low MeHg water concentrations (average [MeHg]:0.09 ng L I from May to

Oøober, 1993; J.W.M. Rud{ unpubliúed data) to avoid contamination Duplicatepens

were randomþ assigned to one offour water/food combinations (Figure 7).

Precautions uiere taken to prevent contamination ofnatural low lwels ofMeHg

used in the eryerime,nt. A smell amormt ofMeHg leached from the nylon pe,n material after

soaking in lake water, so the 2000Lbags were acid waúed and rinsed in low-Megg L240

water prior to assembling the pens. Purys and hoses used in water transfer were acid washed

and tested as sources of contamination ofMeHg. "Clean-hands dirty-hands', saqtling

protocoþ as outlined in St. Louis et al. (1994), were followed for saryling water.
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Zooplanlcon were collected using tow nets (400 pm meú) and bottles rinsed in low MeHg

water prior to each use. All equþment was stored in plastic bags in a designated clean úed.

Samples ofboth zooplankton and water were take,n regularþ for MeHg anatysis to confirm

that contamination did not take place over the course ofthe eryeriment.

High MeHg water
L470

LowMeHgwater
L240

LowMeHgFood
High MeHgwater

2 pens
12 fish each

LowMeHgFood
Low MeHg water

2 pens
12 fish each

High MeHgFood
High MeHgwater

2 pens

12 ñsh each

High MeHgFood
LowMeHgwater

2 pens

12 fish each

Figure 7. Tu,uþ-tu,o factoriat design of the uptake experiment (MeHf

I4later 
methYlmercury)'

Waterfromnatural sources, consisting of eitherhigh s¡lowMeHg concentrations,

was used to fill the pens. Pens holding low MeHg water were filled dir.ctty from L240 using

battery operated pumps and a 400 pm fifter. F[gh MeHg water (average [MeHg]:O.S ng L-r,

Jnne and Juty 1993) was take,n fromnearby l-ake 470 (1A70), a lake surrounded by wetlands,

transfemed to the pe,ns u"ing an acid waúed PVC holding tank and added to the pens as

above. Twe,lrty percent oftle water in each ofthe peris was changed three times a week.

Water saryles were not fihered prior to analysis; howwer, large particles were removed.

Whole water was used for MeHg anatysis because MeHg associated with particulates and/or

dissotved organic carbon (DOC) exists in equilibriumudtlq and is therefore readily

exchangeable witb water (Watras et al. 1994). Thus, DOC can be considered to be a

reservoir ofMeHg that is in ffux with the surrounding physical e,lrvironme,lrt and the biota (e.g.

Driscoll et al. 1994). In addition, analysis ofulhole water ensured adhere,nce to a natural

situation. Saryles were anabzed by Flett Research Ltd., winnþeg, MB, r'sing Bloorns

LowMeHg zooplankton
L340

High MeHg zooplankton
L979
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(1989) proceûre as modified in Horvat et al. (1993; detection limrts0.Ol -0.02ng L-t at a

blank level of 0.05-0.1 ng L t). Flett Research l-td. successfirlly particþated in the recent

interlab coryarisonforMeHg anabsis @loom et al. 1995).

An increase in water MeHg concentrations with the addition ofhigh MeHg

zooplankton resuhed in the fish being expose.d to water containing either low (0.10-0.40 ng

Lt), intermediate (0.45-1.30 ng L't), or high (0.80-2.10 ng Lt) concentrations ofMeHg

@igures 8, 9). The rmexpected elwated MeHg concentrations in the water resufted from

eitherleaching ofMeHg during decoryosition ofdead zooplankton or equilibration oflwels

ofMeHg in living zooplankton with the water.

2.80

2.40

2.00

1.60

1.20

0.80

0.40

0.00
Aug. 16

J
.:: èI)

:E+oft
¿(.J

èôc

6.00

5.00

4.00
Eî
FB e.oo

2.00

1.00

0.00

High MeHe Fìã-iI..---.-I High MeHg water
t-2170 Water

Low MeHg Fmd
WTOWa:a.r

lnt. MeHg Water
High MeHg Fmd
L2¿lO Wârer

Low MeHg Water

Aug. 16 Aug. 30

Date

Sept.4

Figure 8. Concentrdions of methylmercury Gvfelfg) and total mercuÐ/

CIT{Ð in the water held in the experimental pens. A sample was taken near
the beginning, middle and end of the 32-day experiment (Þ lake; Int.:
intermediate).

High McHg Food

-ut-----2oo*o^ -L'r. McHg whrcr
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LowMeHg zooplankton
L340

High MeHg zooplankton
L979

High MeHg water LowMeHg water
LA70 L240

LowMeHgFood
Int. MeHg water

2 pens

8 and 1l fish

LowMeHgFood
LowMeHg water

2 pens

ll and 12 fish

High MeHgFood
High MeHgwater

2 pens
9 and 10 fish

High MeHg Food
Int. MeHg water

2 pens
10 and 9 fish

Figure 9. Revised experimental design after zooplankton addition and
consequent increase in water methylmercury GvfeHg) concentations
(I;lake; Int.= lntermediate).

Weekþ water chemistry saryles were takeri from eachpen and arralyz1d,for DOC

(OI Corporationmodel T00 Carbon Anatyzer with calibrationto glucose standard),pg(in

sllz measurements with an orion Ross Sureflow pH electrode) and calcium (Cr*r)

concentrations (Stainton et al. 1977). Average error between replicate pelswasZ.3yo

(range:0-11%). Te'ryerature and oxyge,n (YSI orygen probe) in the pe,Írs were monitored

regularþ and were similer to the levels mL24O. Mid-day tenryeratures ïanged from 20.6-

22.3 "C (Appendi* 6). Water held in experime,ntal pens remained at or near oxyg€rl

saturation.

Fd
Zooplankton was anaþzed in the Experimental Lakes Area Reservoir hojeø

(EIARP) Mercury Laboratory at the Freshwater Institute by atomic absorption

Wechophotomehy (AAS) after organic partitioning into hexane and methylene chloride

(Malley et al.,fupress). This method is used to measure all organic forms ofHg with a

method detection limit of 10 ng Hg gt. We assumed that the organic Hg concentrations

measu¡ed were allMeHg, ahhough mall amounts of dimethyl-mercury (DMHg) mayhave

beenprese,nt (Horvat et al. 1993). Zooplanktonwith eitherhigh (0.2g-0.76 pg g-t d.w.) or
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low (0.1G0.18 pg åt d.w.) concentrations ofMeHg were collected and added to eachpen

daþ. Zooplankton with low conce,ntrations ofMeHg were collected froml.ake 304 (L304),

a mall fiSless lake. Lake 979 (L979), an eryerimentalþ flooded wetl^and pon4 was the

source ofthe high MeHg zooplankton. Zooplankton cornrrnmify structure differed in the two

Lakes so, to ensure fish were receiving similar amounts of suste,nance, dry/wø weight

relationúþs \ryere døermined weekly and used to calculate the quantity oflive zooplankton

added to each pen on a dry weigbt basis. On a given day, all pens received the same dry

weight ofzooplankton. Amount per day varied from 0.025-0.725 g d.w. per fish. Neither the

grourh ofthe fiú (Table 4) nor mortality (Figures 7,9)wererelated to the source of
zooplankton fed to fish.

Fish

Finescale dace (Cyprinidae: Phoximn neogaeus)were obtained from a commercial

bait fisherman and tranqported to L240 m oxygen-saturated water in plastic bags. After

acclima{:zanon to pe,n teryeratue for Ll2h, 12 fish were added to each pe,n. THg was

determined on one fillet from each fish randomþ selected fromthe initial stock at the start of
the eperime,nt and on allpe,nned fish surviving at the end ofthe 32-daye4erime,nt. Cold

vapour AAS was used (method døeøion limit of 10-25 ng Hg gt; Hendzel and Jamieson

1976, Armstrong and Uthe 1971). Refere,nce material (Nationat Research Cor¡ncil of Canada

(NRCC) do$sh rruscle, DORM-I) was analyzed coincidentalty \¡/ith experimental fish

samples. Average conce,lrtration ofDORM-l materialwas 768.5+10% ng gr d.w., ulhich

was wifhin the ce,ltifed rânge of 724862ng g I d.w. To døermine significance of differences

of TIIg concentrations in fish from different treatue,nts, an ANCOVA was performed on log-

fansformed fiú THg conce,lrtrations. ffigh and low MeHg zooplankton were the main

effects and MeHg conce,lrtrations in water was the covariate. The two different food sources

were used as a main effeø in a onÈ\¡/ay ANOVA to test the significance betwee,n any

differe,nces in fish weight.

Results and Discussion

Fish fed zooplankton with high concentrations ofMeHg had significantþ higher

conce,lrtrations ofHg in muscle than fish fed zooplankton with low conce,lrtrations ofMeHg
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(ANCOVA! p<0.0001; Figure 10). The IIg conce,ntrations offish that fed on zooplankron

with low conce,lrtrations ofMeHg were not significantly differe,lrt fromthose in fish at the staft

ofthe eryerime,lrt. The significant increase in fiú Hg concentrations in those fish eating high

MeHg moplankton is an indication that food was the dominant pathway ofMeHg uptake by

fidr. Dfferences betweetr average Hg conce,ntrations offish from duplicate pens were not

significant (oneway Al.IOV,t Table 4).

0.26

0.24

0.22

0,20

0.18

0.16

0.r4

0.12

0.10

ffi ftanrnm:

lt--: J-owM-eHgFood LowMoHgFood Itrgþ MoHgFoodz-Æo LowMeHg Water ht. MeHg-Vr'ater IntlMeHgivater
Q240) Q-470) g_240)

TÌeatment

Higþ MeHg Food
Higþ MeHgWater

Q,470)

Figure 10 Total mercury GT{g) in fish tissue at the beginning (Iime Zero)
and end of the experiment. Number of fish analyzed is shown above bars
(nt.: intermediate).

The fish either maintained their weight or lo$ between 0.3 and l.13 g over the

course ofthe eryeriment (Table 4). Howw% weight loss was not dependelrt on the type of
food fed to the fish (onoway ANOVÁ' p--0.982). The relativeþ small weight loss indicates

significant feeding. Using paramøers from the WiscÆnsin Bioe,nergetics model (Hewett and

Johnson 1992) and the average ambient te,ryerature ofthe water in the pens, the theoretical

amount offood required for fiú to experie,nce the moderate weight loss over the course of



Table 4. Mercury (Hg) concentrations and weights of experimørtal finescale dace (+SEM). Roman numerals in column

Treatment

TimeZero

Low MeFþ food,

low MeHgwaterl

Low MeFþ food,

int. MeIþ waterz

High MeFþfood,
int. MeHg water3

High MeHgfood,

three are used in the text. (MeHg=nethylmercury, Int.intermediate).

Iþ Conc. Percent difference Average initial
ug/g wet wt. from time zero weight (g)

0.117 + 0.009

0.112 + 0.011

0.133 + 0.013

0.135 + 0.015

0.136 + 0.006

0.212 + 0.007

0.229 + 0.O15

note:

Results from ANOVfu testing differences between pens: t p4.544,2 p4.932,3 p:0.2gg, a p4.g27 .

(r) 0.123

(tr) 0.136

(m) 0.221

(rv) 0.240
o.236 * 0.019
0.243 + 0.023

4.612.0

13.3

14.0

44.8

48.9

Average final
weisht G)

4.77

4.42

s.08
4.96

4.60

4.98

4.73

4.76

5.08 I 0.112

s04
51.9

4.08 + 0.187

4.05 * 0.234

4.34 + 0.244
3.83 + 0.192

4.60 * 0.111

4.53 + 0.637

4.06 +
4.05 +

0.122
o.246
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the eryeriment \ /as determined. The model predicts lþ¿f fish consumed 10.3 g offood over

32 days. This ration is equivalent to 0.34 g wet weight per day or -7 %ó of a 5 g fisih's body

weight During the eperiment, a mean of 0.78 g \¡i.w. (range: o.z5-1.25 g ww., using a l0%

wet weight/dry weight conversion faøor) ofzooplankton was fed to the fish each day, r¡¡hich

is similar to the estimated consurytion. Therefore the fisfi consrmed most ofthe food added

to the pe,ns, and were eating enough food to assimilate Hg into body tiszues.

There \¡/as a small but measurable uptake ofMeHg from the water. Changes in fish

MeHg conce,lrtrations athibutable to uptake ofMeHg from the water were equal to the

difference in the mean concentrations of THg in fish tiszue between ûsh fed the same food but

held in water with different MeHg concentrations (Table 4, CoL 3: tr-I=0.013 and IV-

Itr=0.019 Fg g-t THg). The resulting conce,ntrations (0.013 and 0.019 pg g-t) were relativd

mall coryared to those attnbutable to uptake ofMeHg from food. The latter were

caloulated by coryaring the mean TIIg conce,ntrations offish fed high MeHg food to those

fed low MeHg food and held in water with coryarable MeHg concentrations (Table 4, CoL

3: III-I:0.098, Itr-tr=0.085, and rv-II=O.104 ¡rg g t rrrg). Thug direø absorption from the

water may have bee,n reqponslble for -l5o/o of the Hg uptake in fish rn¡scle.

If elevated MeHg conce,ntrations in water were a result ofloss ofMeHg from

zooplankton into water, then MeHg concentrations in zooplankton may have decreased

before consunqttion by fiú. Thus, fish fed high MeHg zooplankton may have bee,n e4osed

to less MeHg via food than was measured by ana\zing zooplankton, and the estimate dS5%

uptake from diet would be conservative.

Although uptake of MeHg from water was small and relativeþ insignificant as

coryared to uptake ûomfood, chemical differences between the two sources ofwater may

have had an effeø on the uptake ofMeHg fiom water. This could have happened either by

atreøiog gill permeabiþ (Rogers and Beamish 1983) or by chaneing the amount of
bioavailable (dissolved) MeHg (Watras et al. 1994). With reqpect to gillpermeability, fish

fromwaters with elwated Ca*2 conce,lrtrations (Rodgers and Beamish 19g3) or high n¡¡
(Winfrey and Rr¡dd 1990) te,nd to have lowertissue MeHg conce,lrtrations than fish from

waters with low Ca*2 concentrations and low pFl Ca*2 concentrations and pH in this study
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were examined to determine if differing che,mical charaøeristics ofwaterhad any efect on

rrytake fromwater. Ifthe che,mical coryosition ofhigh MeHg water was prwenting MeHg

uptake from water, then high MeHg water úould have higher Ca*2 concentrations and highs¡

pH than low MeHg water. Howwer, high MeHg water had lower Ca*2 concentrations and

lower pH than low MeHg \¡/ater (Figu.e I 1). Therefo te, Ca*z conce,ntration and pH

characterisfics ofwater with high ionce,lrtrations ofMeHg are opposite to ulhat would be

expected ifthe chemical characteristics ofthe water source were confounding the resuhs of
the experiment.

A similer tre,nd was observed for chloride (CI) ions, u¡hich may enhance uptake of
MeHg from water by forming menrbrane permeable MeHg corylexes (MeHgCl; Boudou ¿r

al. 1983). Average Cl conce,lrtrations in low MeHg water and high MeHg water in 1993

were 0-327 and 0. 134 mg Ll (M.P. Stainton, r'npublished data), reqpectively, opposite to the

eryected effect ifuptake from water via MeHgcl corylexes were observed.

DOC may also have afeøed MeHg uptake fromwater. Humic and firlvic acids

bind MeHg to varying degrees depending on their conce,ntrations and the pH ofthe water

(Ffintlemann et al- 1995). This binding decreases the free MeHg conce,ntration and its uptake

from water. The DOC concentrations in our experiments (650- 1 100 ¡rm, Figure I 1) were

similar to the hr¡mic acid conce,ntrations (830 ¡rm) used in eryeriments ofllmtlercann et al.

(1995). Assuming that the relationshþ between pH and dissofued MeHg was the same in the

EIA water as in Far¡m Iake (Ifintlemann et al. 1995), we estimated that in our experiment

about 2Ùo/o ofthe MeHg was ftee at pH 8.5 and about 25%o atpH 6.5 (Figure l1). This srnalt

difference in percent fiee MeHg among our trea ents would not have affected our

interpretation ofMeHg uptake from water. Afthougb examination ofthe chemical

charaøeristics ofthe water is inTortant in evahrating the effects ofwater chemisry on MeHg

uptake fromwater, \ryater is contributing, at most, 15% ofthe Hg to fish. Thus, water

chemisryisnot an iryortant determinant ofMeHg bioaccumulation byfish.

This inve*igation supports conclusions obtained frompast studies (Jemelöv and

IÂm' I97L, Rodgers and Beamish 1981, Phillþs and Buhler 1978),u¡hich were laborarory-

based and done at rmnaturallyhigh MeHg conce,lrtrations. Also, these studies were done prior
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to the dwelopment of clean-saryling procedures and ubra-sensitive anaþtical techniques for

measurement oflow conce,ntrations ofMeHg. In another goup of studies with designs

similar to the eryeriment descrüe.d here @odgers and Beamish 1981, Phillþs and Buhler

1978),most MeHg take,n up by fiú was fromthe diet, and water contributed -10% ofthe

MeHg assimilated by fiú. In a faøorial field eryerimelrt done by Parks et al. (1987), u*ingôê^
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crayfish in field situations (Hg-conto-i"ated and -r¡ncontâminated rivers) food was also

inTortant in MeHg uptake.

The resuhs sfthis eryerime,nt also agree withprediøions made frombioe,nergetic

mercury models. For exarylg Rodgers (1994) conducted three sirvnrlations using yellow

perch (Percaflavescens l!ftchill) and lake tlout(Salvelirnn nøntaycttshWalbaum) and

reported that diet was reryonúle for a large proportion ofMetlg rrytake. tlarris and

Snodgrass (1993) prediøed that food pathways were reqponsible for 90% ofMeHg uptake in

walleye (Stizostedion vitreum Ivlitchill) and yellow perch. Both ofthese models used MeHg

conce,ntrations at the ng Ll bvel in water, uÅich approximates concentrations in natural

waters.

Conclusions

Food was 1þs flsminant pathway ofMeHg uptake by planktivorous fish at natural

concentrations ofMeHg. Only -15% ofMeHg was taken up from the water, given the

che,mical characteristics and MeHg concæ,ntrations prwailing in the experiment. These results

confrmtheoreticalmodelling studies and indicate the need for increasing e,ryhasis on food-

chain faøors affeøing the transfer ofMeHg to fish.
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Fínal Considerotions
The results presented and discussed in Chapters I and 2 genente additional

iszues pertaining to the design of the fish Hg-uptake experime,lrt, EI¿,RP and needs for

future research on the biogeochemical cycling of MeHg. These are addressed in the

following discussion.

Design of the fish Hg-feeding experiment

Pilot study

A pilot experime,nt was conducted in earþ summer 1993 to test the feasibility

ofthe design ofthe fish Hg-uptake e4periment described in Chapter 2. TtLe basic desþ

of the pilot experiment was a 2 x2 factorial using the same water sources (L240 MeHg]
: 0.16 ng Lr, L,170 [MeHg] : 0.48 ng L-t) as the final uptake experime,lrt. High MeHg

zooplankton were obtained fromL632 (-0.1 pg g-t;M. Paterson, F¡eshwater Institute,

Winnipeg, MB, unpublished data) and low MeHg zooplankton from L240 (0.08 pg g-t).

The concentrations of MeHg in the test waters remained relativeþ constant over the

course ofthe e4periment. The results ofthe pilot e4periment are presented in Appendix

8. There were no differences in the concentrations of THg in fish muscle among

treatments.

Several reasons for tlis lack of differentiation in THg concentrations among

treatments were identified and the methods for the next uptake e4periment were adjusted

to address these concems. First, the fish were not receiving enough food, as evident by

the greater weight loss in fish in the pilot experiment than those in the final uptake

experiment. Therefore, the amount of food fed to the fish daily in the final uptake

experiment was doubled. Second, the difference between fts high and low MeHg

zooplankton was rot large enough to allow for a difference in accumulation over the

course of the e4eriment. To rectifr this, the source ofhigh MeHg zooplankton was

changed fromL632 (-0.1 pg g-t) ro L979 (0.28-0.76 ¡tgg-t¡. ThirA, the length of the

pilot experiment was too short, so it was increased from27 to 32 days to allow fish

longer expo$rre times to different treatments. Fourth, time-zero fish in the pilot
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experiment had mean THg concentrations of 0.24 pg g-r, double those of the fish used in

the final uptake experiment (0.117 pg g-t). Because ofthe high time-zero

concentrations, the increase in Hg conce,ntrations may not have bee,n noticeable over the

27 d,time course of the pilot experiment. Finally, the pilot experiment was nrn during a

period ofbelow-normal temperatures. Water and ai¡ temperatures during the final

uptake experime,nt were average for that period in the summer.

ZooplanlAon vs. aquatic insects as þad
Jþe link between Chapters 7 and2 may have been made stronger had we used

aquatic insects rather tlan zooplankton as fish food. However, it would have been

diffisul¿, ifnot impossible to collect and quantify macroinvertebrate food. In addition,

the experimental fish are gape limited, so the macroinvertebrates fed to them would have

to be sorted to size. The use of zooplankton ensured that we would be able to collect

sufficient fish food and that fish were able to eat all the food provided to them

Replication and scale in ELARP

The only true replication of the insect bioaccumulation study would be the

controlled flooding of an additional peatland pond. However, as with other whole-

ecosystem e4periments, tle key is to demonstrate realistic effects. The ELARP has

produced data that show dram¿tic changes in MeHg cycling within the experimental

reservoir, and increases in the fluxes of COz and CII¿ out ofthe reservoir (Kelly et al.

zubmitted). These processes are also evident ûom other reservoir studies (e.g. Duchemin

et al., J.W.M. Rudd, Freshwater Institute, Winnipeg, MB,.pers. comm )

Similarities in the dynamics ofMeHg in both the small experimental and large

hydroelecmic reservoirs demonsrate that the understanding obtained fromthe ELARP can be

applied to largescale rese,lr¡oirs. The use of a uåoleecosystem approach provides

information on processes occurring in nature, an understanding that can be rtifficuh to

effiapolate fromlaboratory and mesocosüþbased studies. It also allows the study ofthe

interactions of different coryartuents within the aquatic ecosystem- The understanding

gained by the use of whole-ecoqystem menipulation studies transcends the problems

associated with the inability to replicate and the comparison to large scale systems.
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Future research needs

Continued examination ofthe MeHg dynamics of organisms at the lower end ofthe

food web is iryortant in inteqprøing MeHg conce,ntrations in reqponse to reservoir creation.

Biologioal (age: Huckabee et al. L979;metabolim: Rodgers and Beamish 19sl) and

physicaVchemical (pH: Winfrey and Rudd 1990; te,ryerature: Bodaþ et ø1. L993) factors

atreøiog MeHg accumulation h fish are well understood. Howwer, it is unclear how

differences in environmental ecological and physiologicalfactors affeø bioaccumulation of
MeHg in aquatic inseøs.

Exaryles ofthe effeøs of environmental paramøers on the accumulation ofHg by

aquatic insects can be for¡nd in two studies done in the field and laboratory. Park¡an and

Meili (1993) concluded that THg conce,ntrations in benthic insects were highssr in acidic

dystrophic lakss, less in neutral dystrophic and mesotrophic lakes, and lowest in inseøs from

oligotrophic lakes. Total Hg concentrations in insects were negativeþ conelated \¡/ith pH and

positiveþ correlated with colour (an indication ofDOC conce,ntrarions). Insects living in

anoxic sedime,lrts tended to have higher THg conce,lrtrations than those in oxic sediments.

The effeøs ofteryerature, pH and photoperiod on THg conce,ntrations were

examined by Odin et al. (1994) by e4osing Hexagenia rigtda(McDunnough) to MeHgCl-

contâminated sediments. Total Hg conce,ntrations in insects were positiveþ correlated with

teryerature and pll Afthot'gh these two sfudies indicated that environme,ntal conditions

inffuenced the accum¡Jation ofMeHg by aquatic insectg it is iryortant to do other studies

using natural rather than elevated, conce,ntrations ofMeHg, and to do analyses ofMeHg in

addition to TTIg concentrations.

Methyl Hg accumulation may differ among taxa, because of differences in

ecological and physiologcal factors such as life cycles (e.g. vohinim, length of each life

sage), ecological niches (e.g. habifat, feeding behaviour), and metabolic processes (e.g.

growth rates, depuration ofMeHg). For exanryle, f Lethocerus americamts Leidyhave a

onÈyear lif. qpuq the amount ofgrowth rrnlst be greater than that of mallerpredatory

inseøs ofthe same age. Greater grorvth will be a resuft ofincreased feeding and greater

assimilation of carbon, ufrich meâns greater exposure to MeHg. In fact, Parkman and Meili
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(1993) found that TIIg conceritrations in aquatic insects were correlated with body size, and

concluded that this may be caused by large enimals feeding on large prey.

E4rosure to e,nvironme,lrtal MeHg may change during the course ofthe life cycle.

Examination ofinsects of similar size but haviog different life cycles may provids insights into

MeHg bioaccunrulation. For exaqrle, inseøsthat go throughperiods of dormancymayhave

different eryosure to bioavailable MeHg than insects that do not. Insects with a high

tumover might be more likeþ to reqpond quickþ to changes in MeHg conce,lrtrations in water

and/or food sources.

We also need to have a betterunderstanding ofthe routes ofMeHg uptake and

depuration by aquatic insects. Saouter et al. (1993) concluded that MeHg uptake in

Ephemeroptera depe,nds on r¡ihich compartue,nt (sediment or water) is contaminated with

high levels of MeHg. Ifthe water contained high conce,ntrations ofMeHgCl uptake occurred

tlrough the güs. In contaminated sedime,lrt, uptake was fromthe gut.

The rel¿tive inportance offood and water as routes ofuptake in aquatic insects

needs to be addressed. A laboratory uptake e4eriment, similar to the L240 fish experime,lrt,

using large aquatic insects and natrual conce,ntrations ofMeHg in food and water may be

appropriate.

The pool ofMeHg represented by benthic invertebrates and the loss ofMeHg from

aquatic ecosystems through the emergence of aquatic insects are iryortant in flux calculations

and are cunentþ being erylored in ELARP (D.M. Rose,lrberg, Freshwater Institute,

Winnþeg, MB unpublished data). It would be interesing to quanti$ the total amount of
MeHg leaving the qystemvia drifting and emerge,nce of all afuh insects. These measurements

would indicate the contibution ofinsects to the biogeochemisny ofMeHg in terrestrial and

dor¡¡rstreem syste'ms, and would also heþ clari$the role of aquatic inseøs in the transfer of
MeHg from sediments to other lake coryartuents.

The duration of elwated levels ofmercury methylation needs to be determined by

intensive study ofreservoirs of differe,nt ages. This would e,nable the prediction ofthe time

required for MeHg conce,lrüations in the physical and biological coryartuents to retum to

preinT oundment levels.
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The results ofthe EI-ARP are being used to calibrate a model that will prediø

changes in MeHg conce,lrtrations and ffuxes in rese,n¡oirs (R l{arris, Teha Tech Ltd.,

Oalville, ONpers. conrm-). Howwer, EIARP entailedtheflooding ofapeatlandpond,

ufrereas largescale hydroelectric rese,n¡oirs flood both upland and wetland areas. Upland

areas do not produce as mrch MeHg as wetland areas (St. Louis et al. L995). The next step

in understanding the effeøs ofresen¡oir creation on MeHg cycling is the controlled

experimental flooding of a pureþ upland area. Results from an upland-flooding experiment

could contribute to calibrating a model that would more acfluateþ prediø MeHg

conce,ntrations based on tle percent ofpeatland and upland areas flooded.

The main factor in the bioaccumr¡lation ofMeHg in fish is the produøion of

bioavailable MeHg. Factors atrecting the suppþ of MeHg via microbial methylation need to

be examined fully at natural conce,ntrations. Understanding the mechanims behind the

production and biogeochemical cycling ofMeHg will heþ in plenning reservoir mitigation

sftategies.
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Çqneral Summary

This thesishad two objectives: l. to quantifyMeHg concentrations in aquatic

insects in reryonse to experimental flooding, and2. to determine the dominant pathway of

MeHg uptake by fsh. Some aqpects ofMeHg accumdation by aquatic organisms v¿sre

clarified; howwer, many details repain unclear. In this section, the resrhs ofmy work are

s¡rrÌmÂrized-

Bimcctrnulation of MeHg by aquotic insecß in an experimental reservoir

This sudy is the firs to examine MeHg conce,ntrations in aguatic inseøs before

and aûer eryerimentalþ floo,ling a wetland. There was a 2-3 fold increase in MeHg

concentrations in predators and predator/herbivores in reqponse to flooding.

Colleøor/shredders also concentrated MeHg, but to a lesser degree. Increased MeHg

conce,lrtrations in aquatic insects meke more MeHg potentialþ available to fish. In addition,

the amount ofMeHg stored in the aquatic biota increases, so aquatic insects may play an

iryortant role in moving 'tis stored MeHg \¡iithin and out ofthe aquatic ecoqystem-

Ecolory is an iryortant faøor in the behaviour ofMeHg in aquatic insects.

Differe,nt types ofinsects accumilated MeHg to varying degrees. Conce,ntrations ando/o

MeHgweresimilarl)¡highbetweenpredators(MeHgrangF r9.0-7rs.5ngg-r d.w.,o/o

MeHg 670/o) andpredator/herbivores (MeHg range: 35.I-35Z.Ong g-r d.w.,o/oMeHp

69%), but were lower in collector/shredders (MeHg rangF lB.9- 136.0 ng år d.w., %o

MeHs 46%).

Methyl Hg conce,lrtrations in aquatic insects in the newþ flooded reservoir were

elevated 2 yr after flooding. The new reservoir is not yet at a state of equilibrium and there is

no indication ofhow long concentrations in insects will re,main elwated. Methyl Hg

conce,lrtrations in aquatic insects from the EIARP are being used as part of a predictive

MeHg model that will evaluate changes in Hg concentrations in aquatic biota in reqponse to

flooding (R Hanis, Tetra TechLtd., Oakvíle ON, pers. corrrm.).
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Fod as the dominant pathway of MeHg uptalæ byfish

The feeding eryeriment using fiú úowed lhat at least 85% ofthe Hg in fish

m.rscle is attnbut¿ble to food ulhereas \¡/ater contributed at most 15%. These resuhs support

conclusions obtained frompast studies (Jernöv and l¿nn 1971, Rodgers and þeamish 1981,

Parks et al. 1987). Conclusions also agree with predictions mede using bioenergetic mercury

models (Rodgers 1994, Ilarris and Snodgrass 1993). This body ofwork illustrates the

iryortance ofthe lower food web and úows that MeHg concentrations in the water and

animals oflower trophic levels nnrst be knor¡m to predict fish Hg lwels in reryonse to

flooding.

Concluding remorl<s

Almost all ûeúwater fish depend at some point in their lives on aquatic

invertebrates as food. Diø is the most inTortant route ofuptake ofMeHg 1e fish, so an

increase in concentrations ofMeHg in aquatic insects means an increase in the MeHg

available to fish.

Methyl Hg cycling in both natural and flooded ecosystems is corylex and there are

many aqpects ofits biogeochemistry that still require clarific¿tion. Howwer, this snrdy,

together with work from other conryonents ofthe EIARP, have increased our understanding

ofMeHg cycling in aquatic food chains ofnewþ flooded ecosystems and may wentualþ

contribute to resen¡oir mitigation strategies.
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Appendices

Appendix 1. Desþ and results of statistical tests using state offlooding, lake and year
as main effects. Orthogonal contrasts and one-way ANOVAs were used to
determine significant relationships among methytnercury (MeHg) conce,ntrations
in aquatic insects. When using orthogonal contrasts, values being compared are
assigned numbers. The numbers ofthe groups being compared must sum to the
same number but with a different sign. Groups of eleme,nts with the same sþ are
coryared to groups of element of a differe,nt sign. Ifthere is a statisically
significant differe,lrce between the two groups, the p value will be <0.05. For
example, under question 1, "l3donata,L979 preflood vs. natural lakes", a

contrast was done betwee,n L979 (1992 and 1993 unflooded; 5+5:10) and both
L632 (1992, 1993 and I 994) and L240 ( I 993 and I99 4 ; -2+-2+-2+-2+-2:- 19¡.
The p value:O.571, so we conclude there is no simificant differe,nce in MeHg
concentrations between unflooded L979 andnatural lakes. Groups assþed 0
\¡/ere not included in the contrast.

Appendix 2. Desþ and results of statistical tests using firnctional feeding group as the
main effect. Statistical techniques described in Appendix 1 were used to
determine if ratios and concentrations ofmethylmercury (MeHg) in firnctional
feeding groups were significantly different.

Appendix 3. Percentages of methyhnercury (MeHg) for insects sampled from the sfudy
lakes. The percent of total mercury GHg) that is MeHg in aquatic insects from
Lakes 979,632 and240 are presented. Values arco/oMeHgmeans t one
standard error.

Appendix 4. Concentrations ofmethylnercury (MeHg) in insects sampled fromthe
study lakes. The number ofMeHg analyses done, the mean MeHg concentration
* one standard error and ranges ofMeHg concentrations are presented for
aquatic insects from Lakes 979, 632 and240.

Appendix 5. Concentrations of total mercury (THg) in insects sampled from the srudy
lakes. The number of THg analyses done, the THg concentration mean * one
standard error and ranges of THg conce,ntrations are presented for aquatic insects
from Lakes 979,632 and240.

Appendix 6. Total mercury (rHg) concentrations (ng g-t d.\ri.) in tlree fimctional
feecling groups: predators, predator/herbivores, and collector/shredders. Solid
horizontal line rqtresents average THg concentrations in preflood conditions
(1992 and 1993). These data which are not available for predator/herbivores.
Light bars indicate preflood conditions, dark bars, flood conditions and medium
bars, reference systems.
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Appendix 7. Instantaneous water tenryeratures in the experimental pe,ns over the course
of the mercury uptake experime,nt nLake 240.

Appendix 8. Results from the pilot mercury uptake eryeriment Lake 240. Total mercury
(TTIg) in fiú tissre is úor¡m at the beginning (Time Zerc) and end ofthe experiment.

Numbers offiú anlhlze¡ are úor¡m abovebars.



and results of statislical tests lake and year as main effects.
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Dld MeHg concentatlons ln
lnsects lncrease after
floodlng (Questlon 1)?

Collector/Shredders
Hyalella azteca
ANOVA

Limnephilidae
A¡¡OVA

Predator/Herbivores
Phryganeidae,
Poþcentropodidae
AI\OVA
Contrast
L979 drawdown vs. L632 and
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L979 pre flood vs. L979 post
flood<O.(þ1 -2-2 11ilOOOOO
L6321æ3vs.16321S4 O.O17 O O O O O O O -i I O O
L9Þ pre flood vs. natural
lakes0.571 55OOOO-Z-2-Z-Z-z
Lethocerus americanus
ANOVA
Contrast

o.æ5

L979 pre flood vs. L632 0.851 -3 -3 nd nd nd nd z 2 2 nd nd
Læ21W.2vs. L632 lSand
læ40.æ6OOndndndnd-Z11ndnd
Gern's sp.
ANOVA 0.046
Conlrast
L979 pre flood vs. L979 post
flood 0.160 nd -2 1 nd I nd nd nd nd o o
L979 1g preflood vs. 1S
post flood o.o43 nd -1 I nd o nd nd nd nd o o
L979 pre flood vs. L24o 0.829 nd -2 o nd o nd nd nd nd 1 1
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ANOVA O.O13
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Gyrinidae
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Dld MeHg concentatlons ln
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floodlng (Questlon 1)?
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L979 1g preflood vs. 1S
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Dld MeHg:THg change ln
response to floodlng
(Questlon 2)?

All samples
ANOVA o.098
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Appendix 2

Design and results

P-r/altle

ls there a difference in
MeHg concentrations
among FFGs?
ANOVA <0.001

Contrasts

Col I ector/shredders vs.
predators <0.001 1

Coll ector/shredders vs.
predator/herbivores 0.003 1

Predator/herbivores vs.
predators 0.904 0

ls there a difference in
MeHg:THg ratios
among FFGs?
ANOVA 0.049
Contrasts
Col I ector/shredders vs.
predators 0.014 1

Col I ector/shredders vs.
predator/herbivores 0.146 1

Predator/herbivores vs.
predators 0.920 0
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Appendix 3.

t one standard enor for insects sam from Lakes 979.632 and?40.
Lake 979

1gg2 1S 1ffi 1æ4 1æ4 'twr
Lake 632

1ffi

Lake24O

1g 1æ4pre-flood pre-flood flooded drawndown reflooded drawndown 192 1æ4

Taxon Life Stage

Collector/Shredders
Amphipoda
Hyalella azteca Adults

Ephemeroptera
Siphlonurus sp. Nymphs

Trichoptera
Limnephilidae Lan¡ae

Total
Collector/Shredders

Predator/Herbi\pres

Trichoptera
Phryganeidae,
Pol¡,centropodidae

Hemiptera

Corixidae

Total
Predator/Herbiwres

Predators
Odonata
Aeshnidae

Corduliidae

Other Odonata

ïotal Odonata

Hemiptera

Lan¡ae

Adults
and

Nymphs

Nymphs 71 ! 6

Nynphs

Nymphs

72!6

121 ! 18

30r 5 19

78r 19 19

æt11 104r'16

g!11 1O4t16

65r11 69r15
30

5618 57!18 73

æ t21

æ !2'l

46r6

Æ!7

49r6

49r6

53r20
68t25

66 t 11

24 2.t13

60

2. mtlÙ

æt12 %!7

s

75!13

58 6515
73 67i10

66r7 6515

88f I

83r I

49r6

59r12

82!13
76r6

74!6 34 19

107
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Belostomatidae
Lethocerus
americanus Adults æ t 14 86

Gerridae
Adults

Gernb sp- and
Nymphs

Notonectidae
Adults

110 æ!7

58r3 84r9 61t12

59r23 65r3 57r6

Notonecta sp. and
Nymphs 18 54t7 83 6518 gr9 T3!4

Coleoptera
Dytisicidae
Dyúscus sp. Adults Ð ! 4 1æ 71 69 t2 ! 26 57 70 r 6 65 t.1o

Gyrinidae
Gyrinussp. Adults 3OrO.4 59112 69 S3i7 æ!2 B3f 3

Dineutus sp. Adufts 39 32 ! 4 53

Total Gyrinidae 43tg 58t1o 69 5317 7619 6012 7618
All Predators 67 16 69t 12 37t7 961 23 64t 5 661 6 671 3 71 !3 sor s
Predators excluding
L. amerícanus and
Dyúbcus sp. 75 ! 'lO 42 t 18
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Appendix 4

.C=o=ng.entratlons of mè 2 and 240. Top number= no. of analyses; second number=MeHg + onc SE ng/q d.w.; thkd numbcr. ranqc ol MoHq.

Lako 979

1993 1991
loodod dravwìdom

Lakc 632

1993

Itkà24o
1992

prâ-food
1993

prc-lood
1991

16lloodrd
199¡l

dremdM

À
Èß
Þ.
a\
o\

Collcclor/Shrcdd6rs
Amphipoda
flyalella aztæa Adulb

Ephrmcroptore
slphlonuus sp. Nymphs

Trlchoptâra
Umn6phllidsc Llrvrc

Pr6 d rtor/H êrblvorcs
Trlchoptora

Ph44ganeldae,
Polyrôntopodldâc L!rvrc

Hcmlplorâ

CorlÍdac
Adults
rnd
Nynphs

Prcdrtoß
Odonett
Aeshnldac Nymphs

Cordulildee Nynphs

OthcrOdon¡la Nymphs

Tolål odon¡t¡

Homlpt6rs
B6loslomatidao

2
285.4 r 3
282_6 - 288.3

5
128.1 *,21
5,1.3 - 188.0

86.0

6
157.1 *.17
99.6 - 211

5
169.,1 * 11

19.1 - 235

5
179.0 * 26
136.6 - 278

5
'195.7 * 5l
56.2 - 360

l5
181.3 *.2.
19.3 - 360

1

67.7
2

78.2 *,12
65.9 - 90.5

1

87.1

5
17.7 x 16
19.0 - 107.8

6
57.1 t 21
11-7 - 127

31.0

2
¡18.3 * 23
25.2 - 71.3

1

æ.1

18.9

6
136.3 i 9

108 - 168.8

3
21.7 *. 13

3.,1 - 49.0

l0
107.3 i 17
60.1 - 197

46.8

6
318.1 * 337' - 192'8

2
191.3 r 13

178.0 - 201.5

5
351.5 * 94
1æ.1 - 694

1

233.7

3
311.7 r. 151
132.9 - 615

1
216.0 f 38
133.2 - 283

7
271.2 x 67
132.9 - 645

1

121.0

2
135.6 r 20
lt6 - 155.7

1

95.7

7
37.6 * 15

1.3 - 125

8
32.7 r 5
9.0 - 51.1

3
155.8 ,2.

113 - 181

32
77.3 t 6
3,1.6 - 182.0

l8
87.3 r I
18.1 - 110

1l
72.6 *.9
7.6 - 116

61
79.1 * I
7-6 - 182.0

I
121.2 t 2.
36.9 - 218.r

6
185.8 r 2t

140 - 266.6

l3
110.0 t2.
60.0 - 361.8

9
86.2 * 18

21.2 - 173.7

28
'132.5 r, 11

21.2 - ß1.8

I
79.8 * 17

19.7 - 121.1

1

59.4

3
79.3 r 5
69.6 - 87.5

I
77.1 t9
19.7 - 121.4

2
88.2 r 0.1
88.1 - 88.2

12
101.1 * t5
60.1 - 197

3
283.1 r 111

11.1 - 181.3

5
216.1 *.81

11.1 - 181.3

200.3

1

81.7

2
142.5 i 58
81.7 - 200.3

3
1n.3 *.33
95.7 - 155.7

83
52.6 i îf 112.9 r 10
11.2 - 112.1 93.7 - 129.3



Lrltwãß
arclcanus Adults 3t

¡199.3 * 28 107.7
,1,13 - 531

32
129.2 t 13
71.9 - 1023

1

68.0 r 15
44.5 - 107.2

7
310.6 i 7¿f

110 - 600.0

2
112.2 * 17
91.7 - 190

7
182.3 * 25
65.7 - 265

1

?33.7

l1
205 * 33
96.5 - ¡t87

2
55.0 * 17

38.5 - 71.6

2
55.0 r 17
38.5 - 71.6

1

307.0

1
93.5 r 5
86.1 - 109.6

l0
235.0 * 50

96 - 612.6

2
365.5 r 137
29 - 5t2.2

9
156 r 30

30.2 - 281.6

3
64.7 * t0
,15.0 - 78.s

1

172.7

1
91.7 x28
16.0 - 172.7

'l

88.1

Gonldac

Gqls sp
Adults
and
Nymphs

Notonoctdec
Adulb

^totonecta 
sp. rnd

Nymphs

Nepldac
Ranata sp. Adults

Coboplcrr
Dl/dslcldeã
Dyllscus sp. Adults

Glnldac
Gyrlnus sp. Adutts

Dlneutus sp. Adr¡lts

Tohl Gyrlrildec

Othcrsr

13
108.6 101.9 * 118

201 - 610.7

25
159.6 i 13.1 260.6 r 28
25.9 - 293.¡1 184 - 336.0

2
180.6 r 101
76.6 - 285

t5
142.7 *.60 715.5
86.3 - 816

62
118.6 i7 151.0 r.12
86.5 - 136.3 1¿10 - 162.5

1

331..1
1

130.2

2
334.¡l * I
333.0 - 335.8

3
196.0 * 105
10.1 - 375.5

15 1

216.1 * 19 118.2
50.3 - 332.6

22
19.0*6 3,1.6r9
13.1 - 21.5 25.5 - .13.7

12
29.6 39.8 r ,l

35.6 - ,11

56
35.1 i 11 55.4 r 13
l3.l - 78.6 25.5 - 107.9

1

1

337.8

1

81.1

3
169.2 * 62
60.9 - 272

7
loe.o * 12
59.1 - 117

1

169.1

I
113.9 r 13

59.1 - 169

l0
196.0 i 40
50.1 - 377.0

I
57.0 * 6
32.8 - 82.9

51.7 53.8

rOhcr prcdalorc lncludc Gylnldac lamc, Dytisldac rdulb lnd laÌv8a not lncluding Dyttscus sp.
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Concentratlons cf to om Lakes 979, 632 and 24o. Top number= no. of anaþes; second number=THq * onè SE no/o d.w.: thkd number. ranoe of THo.

1992
pre-flood

1 993
Þre{lood

1 S94
rellooded

1 994
drawndom

t-6kê 632

1 993

Lakê 240

I 9S3

Lrke 979

1993 1994
flooded drawndown 1592 1SS4 19ø4

Taxon Lfc Stagè

Collcctor/Shrcdders
Amphlpoda
Hyalclla dztæa Adult!

Ephomoroptôra
Slphlonurus sp. Nyrnphs

Trlchoptrra
Llmnephllldaè Laruae

Prcdator/HcrbVorca
Trlchoptcra

Phr¡4gancldae,
Poþentropodldae L¡¡vae

Hcmlptcra

Corkldae

Prcdaton
odonata
Aeshnldae

Cordullldae

Other Odoneta

Total Odonata

Aduhb
and
Nylnphc

Nymphs

Nymphs

Nynphs

3
7'l 16
e4 -82

27
104 * 21 103 r 13
83 - 125 67 - 149

5
621 *.76
409 - 867

942
158 r2. 109 + 14 285 *.82
71 - 2Æ 67 - 124 213 - 378

386

26
281 t 40 275 r 47
240 - 321 78 - 406

6
421 t 78
190 - 748

4
298 + 68
107 - 427

1 14
116 349 * 48

3
301 r 47
253 - 394

128

118

120

32
119 È 19 116 r 51
82-1ß 65-167

5
167 * 18
117 - 206

I
216 ! 117
43 - 788

14
188 '178 r 72

83 - 389

306
't33 + 15 215 t. 45
54 - 490 27 - 347

14 14
123 + 1',l 183 ù 27
59 - 196 116 - 457

9
184 tæ
103 - 448

55249
135 + 11 188 * 55 184 +æ

4
102 t 31
65 - 'tS4

1

195

10 7
154 *.20 133 r 15

286

2
159 + 40
119 - 198

120 + 11
109 - 131

4
139 * 20

Þ

292 + 50
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71-2Æ 67-195 155-4?€'
Hemlptera
Belostomatldae

Lethocerus
amcflcanusAdults3ll

s2. + 164 1æ 157
607 - 1157

Gerrldse
Adutts

Ger',s sp. and
Nymphs

Notonèc-tldae
Adults

^rcfonêcfa 
sp. and

Nyrnphs

Ncpldae

2
260 i 106
154 - 365

103 - 748

2
287 r.184
102 - 471

109 - 198 54 - 490 27 - 497 103 - 448

31 74
750 * 78 376 + 91 168 + 26
157 - 1912 154 - 863 115 - 240

2
248 x'16
232 - æ4

79
326 + 54 305 + 63
28 - 628 151 - 731

52
176 +5 æ1 ,12
160 - 191 245 - 273

1 4 1 .t5

144 510 + 30 399 729 *.89
440 - 568 141 - 1249

Ranatn sp. Adulþ Z 1 2
334 +.1 234 366 + 137
333 - 336 29 - 502

Colôoptcra
D)^lslcldae
oyftscussP. AduKr s I 1 1 3 I 10 7

506 * 35 115 æ2 488 338 r 8o 574 329 +65 265 + 48
364 _ 651 251 _ 495 132 _ 845 125 - 4'lS

Gyrlnldac
Gyñnussp. Aduhrs 2 2 1 I Z g

65+21 58*3 12. 7r-+2. 8E+29 7811144-85 55-62 158_309 59_117 58_S8
Dlneutus sp. Aduhh 'l 2 1 r76 124 t 3 23 325

'tz't - 128

Total Gyrlnldaê 5 6 j I g Z 4 E
77 *, 9 100 + 16 12. 23 r2O 83 + 16 88 i 29 14O ,82 .12. +.2.
44 -101 55 - 150 158 - 309 61 _ 115 5g _117 58 _ 325 Æ -218
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Appendix 6. Total mercury (THg) conce,ntrations in ng g-t d.w. in (A)
predators, (B) predator/herbivores, and (C) collector/shredders. Solid
horizontal line rqlrese,nts average THg conce,ntrations in preflood conditions
(1992 and 1993); these data are not available for predator/herbivores. Light
bars indicate preflood conditions, dark bars, flood conditions and medium
bars, reference sysÉems.
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Appendix 7

Instantaneous water temperatures ('C) in experimental pens in L240.

lGAug-93 l7-Aus-93 23-Aus-93 Pen #

LowMeHgfood,
low MeHg water 20.6 20.8 22.0 I

.20.7 20.8 22.r 5

LowMeHgfood,
int. MeHgwater 20J 20.7 22.0 2

20.8 20.6 22.4 7

High MeHgfood,
int. MeHg water 20.6 20.8 22.0 3

20.6 20.6 22.0 8

High MeHgfood,
high MeHg water 20.6 20.7 22.2 4

20.8 20.8 22.0 6
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Appendix 8. .Results from.the pilot_mercury. uptake experiment in Lake 240. Total mercury (THg) in fish tissue at the
beginning (Time Zero) and end of the experiment. Numbers of fish analyzed. are shor¡m abo'ie bíís.
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